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Message from the President

Dear University of Houston Graduates,

Congratulations on receiving your college degree. Today, your longtime dream becomes a reality, and I join your family and friends in celebrating this milestone with you. I am a big believer in the power of dreams and resiliency. To graduate from college, despite the challenges of the past few years, is a testament to your unwavering commitment and ability to dream big.

Whether you’re the first in your family to graduate from college or hail from collegiate scholars, your hard work and determination have brought you to this milestone. You are a generation who faced a global pandemic yet stayed focused on your studies and goals. You excelled against the odds, and this adversity has prepared you to face the professional world with more grit than any generation before. I applaud you for all that you have achieved.

Please take time to thank your professors, advisors, family and friends who supported you on this journey. It takes community to accomplish your goals, and I ask that you stay humble and give back to those in need as you go on to even greater heights.

You have received a Tier One education from the University of Houston. This is the home of industry leaders, nationally top-ranked academic programs, world-renowned faculty, the nation’s top-ranked basketball program, cutting-edge research and so much more. I know in my heart that you are now ready to compete and become leaders in your chosen careers. Now, work hard, dream big and shine on.

Go Coogs!

Warmest regards,

Renu Khator

Renu Khator
President, University of Houston
Message from the Provost

Dear Spring Graduates,

You’ve traveled a long road to reach this moment, but here you are! Congratulations on earning a degree from the University of Houston.

Whether you’re the first in your family to graduate from college or perhaps a second-generation Cougar, today’s ceremony marks a significant moment in your lives. It’s also special for the University of Houston as your success has been our priority since you first stepped foot on campus.

Now, you embark on new journeys. Some of you may be entering the workforce. Others may be headed to graduate school. No matter your destination, please remember those who helped you get to this point.

Stay in touch with peers, professors and staff members and remind them that their guidance supported your academic journeys. Also, thank your spouses, siblings, parents, grandparents and others in attendance today for their daily inspiration.

Of course, be sure to truly recognize the one person responsible for today’s celebration—you! You balanced classes, work, family and other obligations. It wasn’t easy, but you did it. Now, you are poised to reap the rewards of a degree from UH.

Although you are leaving this wonderful campus, you will remain a member of our University family. You now carry the proud tradition of past UH graduates and will represent our institution in your professional endeavors. Be proud of your time here, and let others know that you are now and forever a Cougar.

Once again, congratulations!

Sincerely,

Diane Z. Chase
Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost, University of Houston
University of Houston System
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### University of Houston Deans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Appel</td>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>The Honors College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard M. Baynes</td>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>Hugh Roy and Lillie Cranz Cullen Distinguished Chair, and Professor of Law UH Law Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Davis</td>
<td>Founding Dean</td>
<td>Cullen Foundation Endowed Dean’s Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina H. Gola</td>
<td>Interim Dean</td>
<td>Katherine G. McGovern College of the Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Granato</td>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>Hobby School of Public Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Horn</td>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>Elizabeth D. Rockwell Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah C. Larsen</td>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>College of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teri Elkins Longacre</td>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>Undergraduate Student Success – Integrated Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel P. O’Connor</td>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Belton Oliver</td>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>ACSA Distinguished Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul A. Pavlou</td>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>Cullen Distinguished Chair C. T. Bauer College of Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Lamar Pritchard</td>
<td>Humana Endowed Dean’s Chair in Pharmacy</td>
<td>College of Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Reynolds</td>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>Barron Hilton Distinguished Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pradeep Sharma</td>
<td>Interim Dean</td>
<td>Hugh Roy and Lillie Cranz Cullen Distinguished University Professor Cullen College of Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen J. Spann</td>
<td>Founding Dean</td>
<td>Tilman J. Fertitta Family College of Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn M. Tart</td>
<td>Founding Dean</td>
<td>Humana Endowed Dean’s Chair in Nursing Andy and Barbara Gessner College of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Twa</td>
<td>Humana Endowed Dean’s Chair in Optometry</td>
<td>College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan E. Wells</td>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>Distinguished Professor of Science College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**University of Houston Commencement Ceremony**
The University of Houston was established as the Houston Junior College in 1927. As the college grew, it prospered and officially became the four-year University of Houston in 1934. Two years later, the college attained land for a permanent campus, and in 1939 it constructed its first building, the Roy G. Cullen Building. The University became a state institution in 1963.

The University includes 14 academic colleges, one school, and the multidisciplinary Honors College that teach a wide array of subjects – from math, arts and engineering to law, pharmacy and business. What started as a campus with a single building has grown into a world-class university, offering more than 270 undergraduate and graduate programs to more than 46,000 students annually.

UH is a Carnegie-designated Tier One public research university, and its public service and community activities, such as cultural offerings, clinical services, policy studies and small business initiatives, serve a diverse metropolitan population. Likewise, the resources of the Gulf Coast Region complement and enrich the University’s academic programs, providing students with professional expertise, practical experience and career opportunities.

In keeping with the University’s commitment to excellence, UH raised the benchmark of academic achievement when Phi Beta Kappa, the nation’s oldest and most prestigious academic honor society, awarded UH the approval to start a chapter in 2015. This designation welcomed UH to an elite group of the nation’s most esteemed colleges and universities.
Academic costumes of today have a history of nearly eight centuries. In medieval Europe, all townspeople wore long flowing robes and gowns. The materials and colors were governed by royal decree. Gradually, distinctive gowns were developed for the various professions, trades and guilds. Scholars wore robes and hoods to protect their shaved heads. Later, skullcaps were worn on the head, and the hoods became a cape that could be pulled over the head during unpleasant weather.

As additional universities were founded, distinctive forms of the gown and hood were adapted by their faculties for bachelor’s (apprentices of the arts), master’s (teachers) and doctoral (teachers who had completed postgraduate studies). When caps and hats came into fashion in the 15th century, the hoods became ornamental, draped over the shoulders and down the back.

The academic hat was first worn as a symbol of the master’s degree and existed in various forms. The mortarboard style comes to us from Oxford University. When academic costumes came to America in 1754, styles were quite varied. In Europe, they still are; however, in our country, usage has been standardized by the Intercollegiate Code of Academic Costume.

---

**Gerald D. Hines College of Architecture and Design**

- **Bachelor’s Degree**
  - Tassel: Violet
- **Master’s Degree**
  - Hood: Violet
  - Tassel: Black

**Kathrine G. McGovern College of the Arts**

- **Bachelor’s Degree**
  - Tassel: Brown
- **Master’s Degree**
  - Hood: Brown
  - Hood (Music): Pink
  - Tassel: Black
- **Doctoral Degree**
  - Hood: Pink
  - Tassel: Red

**C. T. Bauer College of Business**

- **Bachelor’s Degree**
  - Tassel: Dark Blue
- **Master’s Degree**
  - Hood: Drab
  - Tassel: Black
- **Doctoral Degree**
  - Hood: Dark Blue
  - Tassel: Red

**College of Education**

- **Bachelor’s Degree**
  - Tassel: Light Blue
- **Master’s Degree**
  - Hood: Light Blue
  - Tassel: Black
- **Doctoral Degree**
  - Hood (Ed.D.): Light Blue
  - Hood (Ph.D.): Dark Blue
  - Tassel: Red

**Cullen College of Engineering**

- **Bachelor’s Degree**
  - Tassel: Orange
- **Master’s Degree**
  - Hood: Orange
  - Tassel: Black
- **Doctoral Degree**
  - Hood: Dark Blue
  - Tassel: Red

**Conrad N. Hilton College of Global Hospitality Leadership**

- **Bachelor’s Degree**
  - Tassel: Navy
- **Master’s Degree**
  - Hood: Navy, Red and White
  - Tassel: Black
- **Doctoral Degree**
  - Hood: Dark Blue
  - Tassel: Red
University of Houston
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UH LAW CENTER

Master's Degree
Hood: Purple
Tassel: Black

Doctoral Degree
Hood: Purple
Tassel: Black

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

Bachelor's Degree
Hood: Citron
Tassel: Black

Master's Degree
Hood: Citron
Tassel: Black

Doctoral Degree
Hood: Dark Blue
Tassel: Red

TILMAN J. FERTITTA FAMILY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

Doctor of Medicine Degree
Hood: Kelly Green
Tassel: Red

COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY

Master's Degree
Hood: Gold
Tassel: Black

Doctor of Philosophy Degree
Hood: Royal Blue
Tassel: Red

Doctor of Optometry Degree
Hood: Seafoam Green
Tassel: Red

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Bachelor's Degree
Tassel: Olive

Master's Degree
Hood: Olive
Tassel: Black

Doctor of Philosophy Degree
Hood: Royal Blue
Tassel: Red

Doctor of Pharmacy Degree
Hood: Olive
Tassel: Red

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS

Bachelor's Degree
Hood: Golden Yellow
Tassel: Black

Master's Degree
Hood: Golden Yellow
Tassel: Black

Doctoral Degree
Hood: Dark Blue
Tassel: Red

ANDY AND BARBARA GESSNER COLLEGE OF NURSING

Bachelor's Degree
Hood: Apricot
Tassel: Black

Master's Degree
Hood: Apricot
Tassel: Black

Doctoral Degree
Hood: Apricot
Tassel: Red

GRADUATE COLLEGE OF SOCIAL WORK

Master's Degree
Hood: Citron
Tassel: Black

Doctoral Degree
Hood: Citron
Tassel: Red

HOBBY SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Bachelor's Degree
Tassel: Peacock Blue

Master's Degree
Hood: Peacock Blue
Tassel: Black

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT SUCCESS – INTEGRATED STUDIES

Bachelor's Degree
Tassel: White
Ceremonial Symbols

The Seal
Throughout history, seals have been used to authenticate official documents. The University of Houston and UH System seals both bear the Official Seal of Arms of General Sam Houston, as handed down to him from his noble ancestors. It includes the escutcheon in the center of the seal — consisting of checkered chevrons denoting nobility — and three martlets, gentle lowland birds that symbolize peace and deliverance. A winged hourglass is placed above the shield. Surmounting this is the motto “In Tempore,” meaning “In Time.” The greyhounds indicate speed of giving aid. The UH seal was first adopted in 1938 as the present campus was established. Although the look of the seal has evolved over the years, the first version was etched into the floor of the Roy G. Cullen Building.

University Mace
The University Mace, which is carried in academic processions, is a staff symbolizing the University’s authority and unity. The tradition of the academic mace began in the late 14th century when two ancient instruments, the royal scepter and the battle mace, were combined to form a university president’s symbol of authority.

The Alma Mater
All hail to thee,
Our Houston University.
Our hearts fill with gladness
When we think of thee.
We’ll always adore thee
Dear old varsity.
And to thy memory cherished,
True we’ll ever be.

Words and music by Harmony Class of 1942
Academic Honors

Academic honors are based on the requirements of the catalog year students entered the University. The final designation for honors is determined by the Provost's Office upon final completion of all degree requirements.

Undergraduates who have graduated with the stated academic honors have achieved the following grade point averages earned in the last 54 hours completed at the University of Houston.

- **3.90 TO 4.0** Summa Cum Laude (with Highest Honors)
- **3.70 TO 3.89** Magna Cum Laude (with High Honors)
- **3.50 TO 3.69** Cum Laude (with Honors)

This roster does not include the names of degree holders who chose to withhold information under the Federal Education Rights and Privacy Act.

**Summa Cum Laude – 4.0 GPA Graduates**

The following graduates are recognized for achieving Summa Cum Laude with a 4.0 cumulative grade point average while also completing their degree within four years of starting their first semester in college at the University of Houston.

**Spring 2024**

- Nabira Adnan  
  *Bachelor of Science in Psychology*  
  *College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences*

- Christopher Andrade  
  *Bachelor of Science in Mathematics*  
  *College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics*

- Abdullah Ansari  
  *Bachelor of Business Administration in Management of Information Systems*  
  *C.T. Bauer College of Business*

- Tiffany Bui  
  *Bachelor of Business Administration in Finance*  
  *C.T. Bauer College of Business*

- Zofia Bulhak  
  *Bachelor of Arts in English*  
  *Bachelor of Arts in Economics*  
  *College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences*

- Jia Chen  
  *Bachelor of Science in Computer Science*  
  *College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics*

- Ryan Crites  
  *Bachelor of Business Administration in Management*  
  *C.T. Bauer College of Business*

- Sarah Elizabeth Gawlik  
  *Bachelor of Arts in Psychology*  
  *College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences*

- Alejandro Hadad Roura  
  *Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science*  
  *College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences*

- Julieta Jara  
  *Bachelor of Business Administration in Management of Information Systems*  
  *C.T. Bauer College of Business*
### SPRING 2024 (continued)

Nicole Laz  
*Bachelor of Science in Computer Information Systems*  
*CUtten College of Engineering*

Jacob Mai  
*Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting*  
*C.T. Bauer College of Business*

Kiara Moncada Martin  
*Bachelor of Arts in Psychology*  
*College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences*

Christina Nguyen  
*Bachelor of Science in Health*  
*College of Education*

Tran Nguyen  
*Bachelor of Science in Biology*  
*College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics*

Veronica Nwanna  
*Bachelor of Arts in Journalism*  
*College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences*

Isha Patel  
*Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting*  
*C.T. Bauer College of Business*

Amy Penaloza  
*Bachelor of Science in Teaching and Learning*  
*College of Education*

Michelle Pride  
*Bachelor of Science in Digital Media*  
*CuIten College of Engineering*

Kimberly Richardson  
*Bachelor of Science in Liberal Studies*  
*College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences*

Justin Rizzo  
*Bachelor of Business Administration in Marketing*  
*C.T. Bauer College of Business*

Melika Salehi  
*Bachelor of Science in Biology*  
*College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics*

Karenina Urquieta  
*Bachelor of Business Administration in Finance*  
*C.T. Bauer College of Business*
University of Houston
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Honorary Degree

DOMINIC NG

Chairman and CEO, East West Bank

A distinguished alumnus and longtime supporter of the University of Houston, Dominic Ng is Chairman and CEO of East West Bank, the largest publicly listed independent bank headquartered in Southern California. Since joining East West in 1991, Ng has transformed the bank from a small savings and loan association with $600 million in assets into a global full-service commercial bank with over $70 billion in assets. Under his leadership, the financial powerhouse was ranked as the No. 1 performing bank in 2023 by S&P Global Market Intelligence and Bank Director.

An influential voice in finance, Ng advises heads of state and government on economic growth as chair of the 2023 Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation Business Advisory Council. He is also a member of the Council on Foreign Relations and serves on the governing boards of Mattel, Inc., the University of Southern California and the Academy Museum of Motion Pictures.

A thought leader, Ng has been published in Forbes, the Los Angeles Times, Nikkei Asia, and the South China Morning Post, among others. He’s earned numerous honors for his business and philanthropic contributions, including the Alexis de Tocqueville Award — United Way Worldwide’s highest distinction — Banker of the Year by American Banker, Businessperson of the Year by the Los Angeles Business Journal and Forbes’ 25 Most Notable Chinese Americans.

Ng graduated magna cum laude from the University of Houston in 1980 with a bachelor’s degree in accounting. He and his wife, fellow UH alumna Ellen Wong, have been financially supportive of UH since 1990. Generous with their time and resources, the two hosted multiple events in the Los Angeles area in support of the University’s historic “Here, We Go” campaign.

Ng supported himself through UH by tutoring student-athletes, including football players during the glory days of Coach Bill Yeoman. Holding fast to his love for UH and connection to student-athletes, Ng and Wong made a major gift to establish the Dominic and Ellen Ng Academic Center for Excellence inside the UH Athletics/Alumni Center. The 9,000 square-foot academic-support space, which opened in 2018, fosters collegiate excellence with dedicated areas for tutoring and group study, redesigned classrooms, and technology-driven amenities. The Center’s presence has left an indelible mark on UH’s student-athletes, helping propel their academic and future success.

The Doctor of Humane Letters degrees, honoris causa, given for exemplary service to the University of Houston or society at large, is the highest honor UH can bestow.
TDECU is the largest credit union in Houston and the fourth largest in Texas, providing a full range of financial services to its more than 370,000 members. Established in 1955 to provide financial help to the hourly worker, today, its original $35 loan has turned into over $4.7 billion in assets. Moreover, TDECU provides philanthropic support to help its local communities thrive through a focus on educational, health and economic development.

Since 2008, TDECU has generously supported the University of Houston, contributing more than $30 million to empower its students, employees and alumni through a broad range of impactful initiatives.

In 2014, when TDECU purchased naming rights to UH’s football stadium for $15 million, it made history with the largest-ever naming rights deal for a college football stadium at that time — elevating the football program and University. Concurrently, TDECU became a sponsor of the University of Houston’s Alumni Association’s (UHAA) annual Cougar 100 event, which recognizes and celebrates the 100 most successful Cougar-owned or led companies. In that same year, it also opened a branch in the UH Student Center, making its financial services easily accessible to UH students, employees and the local community.

Committed to student enrichment, for years, the credit union has worked closely with the C. T. Bauer College of Business on student-led strategic research and recruited student interns from its A.R. “Tony” and Maria J. Sanchez Program for Excellence in Selling, many of whom became permanent employees.

In 2023, the credit union renewed its football stadium naming rights agreement with a $20 million partnership, which included an expansion of its support across the University. Its renewal helped to bolster UH’s prominence in the Big 12 Conference and its vision to become a top 50 university. TDECU sponsored a new loyalty program to increase fan engagement. It also expanded its support of UHAA, partnering on numerous events and programs, as well as the UH Young Alumni Association. It became a presenting sponsor of the University’s Cougar Cupboard food pantry, expanding access to nutritious food, free of charge for students in need. Additionally, it began providing financial literacy workshops for student-athletes covering saving, budgeting, debt management and taxes, among other key topics. TDECU also proudly sponsored UH Athletics’ Champions Circle, which connects student-athletes with leading companies that help hone and further develop their professional skills.

The President’s Medallion is awarded at the sole discretion of the President to individuals and organizations that have distinguished themselves by their support of the University of Houston and the community.
Dear Cullen College Graduates,

The road to reach today’s tremendous milestone was not an easy one and required thousands of hours studying, researching, interning, giving back to the community, and so much more. As you approach the stage today, take pride in knowing that you are among the best, brightest, and most committed Cullen College students the world will ever know, and I am beyond proud of all that you have accomplished during your time at the University of Houston.

As you leave our labs and classrooms, I encourage you to ask questions and challenge the status quo. By asking questions, we introduce the need for change. As UH Cougars, you have the power to create lasting impacts and perhaps, if we are lucky, leave the world a better place than we found it.

Although you represent a wide variety of backgrounds and disciplines, today you all have one thing in common—you are all part of our Cullen College family, now and always. Remember to work hard and to support each other where you can. Everything else will fall into place.

I look forward to seeing the impact your bright futures and career will have on our world. Please stay in touch and keep me updated on your successes: dean@egr.uh.edu.

Sincerely,

Pradeep Sharma
Interim Dean of the Cullen College of Engineering
Hugh Roy and Lillie Cranz Cullen Distinguished University Chair
University of Houston
Cullen College of Engineering
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Saturday, May 11, 2024, 9:00 a.m.
Fertitta Center

PROCESSIONAL
Moores School of Music
Honorary Grand Marshal
College Banner Bearer
Grand Marshals
Faculty
Candidates for Graduation
Platform Party

CALL TO ORDER
Jagannatha Rao
Senior Associate Dean, Undergraduate Programs
and Distance Learning

PRESENTATION OF COLORS
Houston Battalion ROTC Color Guard

NATIONAL ANTHEM
Moores School of Music

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION
Pradeep Sharma
Interim Dean and
Hugh Roy and Lillie Cranz Cullen
Distinguished University Professor

OF PLATFORM PARTY

GREETINGS FROM THE UH SYSTEM
The Honorable Durga D. Agrawal
Member

BOARD OF REGENTS

GREETINGS
Renu Khator
President

PRESENTATION OF PRESIDENT’S MEDALLION
TDECU

PRESENTATION OF ACADEMIC AND SPECIAL HONORS
Senior Associate Dean Rao

PRESENTATION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES
Senior Associate Dean Rao

CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
President Khator

CLOSING REMARKS
Interim Dean Sharma

ALMA MATER
Moores School of Music

RECESSIONAL
Moores School of Music
### Spring 2024 – Candidates for Graduation

#### Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Omar W. Abbouchi</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria K. Adikaibe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oluwadabira Davidson Akere</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shihab Algawad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Akachukwu Amah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neha M. Antony</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yorliann Marie Aviles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jens E. Campos</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Hugo Castellanos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogelio Castilla Mucino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andres Felipe Diaz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ngoc Nhi Dong</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bao Ngoc Dong</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nusayba T. El-Ali</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rami Abdullah El-Haj</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dani George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrina German</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nabil H. Ghaour</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariam Imad Haj-Ismail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anwar Hassan Hakam</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taher Hakimi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esteban Gabriel Hernandez Ramos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann Eghosa Ivbiebiokun</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Isabel Jackson</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan N. John</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Cyrene Johnson</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diya Krishnan</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Kuruvilla</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Alexis B. Lea</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luisannys Isabella Lozada Pinto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axel Medina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Adrian Mendoza Venegas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yitzel Laura Montes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian S. Navarro Sesareo</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Hoang Long Nguyen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musab Bin Niaz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Henry Padgett</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos David Patterson</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew D. Perez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jocelyn Pineda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhea Rajesh</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sakina Rasool</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karla Mariel Resendez Mejorado</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro Isaac Rivera Ruiz</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usosa A. Too-Chiobi</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexis D. Tyler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sai Srinivas Unnam</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meerib Waseem</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oluwatomisin Adebowale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebeca Angeles-Lopez</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria F. Annovi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muzna Baloch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulina S. Vela Benavides</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Antonio Benitez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elise Bright</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keli Chen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nilien Soris Consuegra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika Corona</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel A. Cruz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Di Boi Duong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Guajardo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonia Guerra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Elvira Sanchez Hernandez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gia Bao Chau Hoang</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ching Yi Emily Ip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodrigo Jaime</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shray Komal</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sasha Nina Launey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nguyen Ngan Tam Luu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex R. Martinez-Montero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailey Ann McAndrew</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lissy Massiel Mercado</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itzel Janaly Miranda</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aashna Z. Momin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadia Munawar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvana Alexa Loayza Munoz</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyah N. Myles</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava E. Nelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naomi A. Pluma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Enrique Diaz Rodriguez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Job P. Romero</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Ruiz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pegah Khalili Samani</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaisha Shamsi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadia Noor Siddiqui</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aribake Oladayo Sofoluwe</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric C. Teo</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent V. Thach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elyse B. Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yetunde Aishat Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linh Vuong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abdulrahman Thabit Ahmed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estefania Andrade</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Lance Booker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah Burdwell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domingos Antonio Miguel Da Costa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Amer Danab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hung Phuc Dang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher H. Dao</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel F. Deleon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nhat Viet Minh Dinh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nhi Thao Do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duc H. Duong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonardo Escobedo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Espindola Kahn</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Khan Fazal</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David T. George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owais Hyder Ghulam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kira Elise Gonzales</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb T. Goodson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph D. Goolsby</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Q. Gorman</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmella Mitze Cordero Habal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syeda Mehwish Haider</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laila R. Hammad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husam Ayman Hamouda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailly Renaud Happi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kory Lynn Heidecker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Banner Bearer (highest GPA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tran Thi Bao Ho
Ngoc Lan Nhi Hoang
Michael Austin Jones
Michael Aaron Knight
Kayla Marie Legaspi
Steven Lemus
Andrea Izmary Lopez
Eric Luna
Jacob J. Martinez
Anna Katherine Meyer
Oscar Mireles
Allan Joseph Molar
Magaly Montero
Hoang Thao Ly Nguyen
Khoa Nguyen
Nur Fairesha Noor Azman
Abdullah H. Osman
Riyaben Rameshkumar Patel
Jacob Robert Quist
Roshdi A. R. Rashed
Hazim Samer Rassam
Alexander Razo Montenegro
Dominic Marcus Vega Rocha
Jorge Jonathan Rodriguez
Lilia Yang Rowland
Eduardo Ruiz
Belal A. Salama
Juan D. Sanchez
Emanuel Sanchez
Jason Mathew Schurr
Alexis Rangel Segovia
Tawfiq Shadid
Neha Sherif
Karla D. Solis
Anusha Sood
Prateek Taneja
Sydney Pauline Tough
Toan D. Tran
Yesenia Valdez
Daniel Velazquez
Sade A. Whitfield
Kaashif Raza Zaidi
Juan Pablo Zambrano Bauza
Christopher A. Zarco
William Phillip Zenor

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Hilario Aguirre
Esmailyn Aybar
Jose Luis Baltazar Medina
Jared Benavides
Jepthah Cajou
Flavio G. Castillo
Kevin C. Chau
Kian Daneshvar
John Regor Conferido De Lara
Lissette Duran
Austin A. Ellis
Laith Ahmad Elmahmoud
Marcos Alonso Esparza
Monica Garcia Huaso
Marissa J. Gittens
Diego Esteban Gomez
Derrick H. Holmes
Mariz A. Ibrahim
Hector Hugo Jasso Arvizu
Zachariah Adam Kader
Di Duc Ba Le
William T. Le
Colton D. Marino
Yogita Marri
Cristina Andrea Mavarez Gomez
Michael Adrian McCary
Moniba Morshed Mir
Brandon P. Nguyen
Paul M. Nguyen
Winson Ni
Pablo Ortuno
Aryan P. Patel
Juan A. Pereira
Karen Daniela Poveda
Alberto O. Puente
Gurvinder S. Rai
Josue Ramirez-Torres
Shawn M. Saghafti
Aleena Santhosh
Agson Tomy
Wilmer A. Ulloa
Jillian Elizabeth Voehl

Damien Cooper Young
Jessica Mariam Zavala
Yiran Zhang

Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

Haneen Ahmed Abukmail
Edip Agirbaser
Kaitlin Marie Arnold
Jay Jaeheyeok Choe
Haadi Farooqui
Dakila S. Garcia
Herbert Joseph Guevara
Jinhee Han
Marshall L. Haynes
Christopher B. Jimenez
Ali M. Kachmar
Mehmet Emir Kose
Daniel James Lamonte
Kirby T. Nguyen
Chimaobi N. Omeh
Fredy Eduardo Orellana
Kyle Jeavaughn Patterson
Gohan Yong Phan
Timmy T. Phan
Curtis Love Purnell
Zachary Michael Scruggs
Ryan M. Sidani
Brandon Silva
Martin Solorzano
Urhum Syed
My Thao Tran
Kyle Justin De Los Santos Tupas
Frank Carlos Zequeira

Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering Technology

Jose G. Aguilera
Stuart M. Alfafara
Jose L. Andrade
Kenia M. Benitez
Sarah Elizabeth Biagiotti
Sajaval Irfan Chaudhry

1 Summa Cum Laude - 2 Magna Cum Laude - 3 Cum Laude - 4 Banner Bearer (highest GPA)
Kevin A. Fematt-Guerrero
Oscar Garcia
Abiel H. Garza
Luis Daniel Garza
Matthieu I. Guerrero
Khai Tri Hua
Peter C. Kieu
Kaden A. Knecht
Johnny T. Mai
Rowan Mascarenhas
Juan D. Mejia
Jesus Monroy
Edgar Mora
Huy Hoang Nguyen
Zachary M. Nguyen
Millan D. Nguyen
Kevin Rivera
Jonathan Salazar
Solesha Lynn Shea
Jasjit Singh Sidhu
William Sifuentes
Tony H. Tran
Vianky Mariela Villalobos
Jason Wang
Jonathan M. Zepeda

Charlotte Anne Carbaugh
Bradley Carlson
Jennifer Chu
Jalen Paul Combourg
Alvaro Coto
Diego De Los Cobos
Fredrick David Debose
Andrea L. Delgado
Julien T. Dennis
Kimberly Thuy-Trang Dieu
Steven Do
Daniel Adam Durham
Chukwudi Ikenna Duru
Andre Palma Enriquez
Chloe Hannah Fernandez Espiritu
Ian Shahroz Far
Abeyu M. Fentahun
Ayham Fteita
Katlyn L. Galvan
Malik Gamble
Sourish V. Garuda
Christina Thao-Ngoc Giang
Jeremy Gilin
Luke Gilin
Lorenzo Alfredo Gonzales
Mayelly I. Guerra
Maheen Farhat Hamdani
Fahad Hameed
Saad Hameed
Harris Saif Haq
Schelling M. Hibbard
Hannah Huynh
Abubakar Iqbal
Mohamed I. Issa
Moonis U. Jilani
Neha Jomon
Mohammad Ali Khan
Edwin Kurian
Khoi Lam
Daniel Lawson
Nicole C. Laz
Jericka A. Ledezma
Bradley Alex Marcel Ledford
Kyle Micheal Levey
Antwon Lacarl Limbrick

Marco Antonio Lopez
Christopher Alexander Lopez
Kenny K. Ly
Joanna Macedo
John Christian T. Magbual
Hans Christian Gi D. Manda
Gavin Mathew
Joangel E. Medina
Emily Meng
Jax M. Miley
Nathaniel Minilik
Chirayu Mongkolsirikiat
Moises Mora
Raul Morfin
Tjaart Naude
Jared R. Ngo
Erik Nguyen
Nhat Minh Nguyen
Dinh Van Nguyen
Joseph Nguyen
Tiffany K. Nguyen
Quanghuy Nguyen
Victoria Olivia Nunez
Franklin I. Nwaneri
Kyle C. Olivier
Osagumwenda O. Osaretin
Levi Scott Painter
Dhweep Patel
Raul Perez
Linh Thi My Pham
Ethan Pham
James Pham
Garvin D. Phan
Adil Rah
Ricardo A. Resendiz
Michael Ocampo Reyes
Jesus Alberto Reyes
Kenneth Rodriguez
Jaime A. Rodriguez
Michael T. Rupert
Monique Sanchez
Hannah Sauber
Trent David Schultz
Robert E. Smith
Christine Marie Steinhauer

1 Summa Cum Laude · 2 Magna Cum Laude · 3 Cum Laude · 4 Banner Bearer (highest GPA)
Bachelor of Science in Construction Management

Jason E. Alvarez ³
Stephen Balderas
Eli Barajas Archundia
Stephanie Barrientos
Preston W. Biggart
Andrea A. Calzoncint Garcia
Camilo Andres Cardenas
Jason Chun
Mario David Cortes ²
Jacquelyn L. Cruz ²
James Edward Cyr
David De Los Santos ¹
Diego A. Domínguez ²
Zachary Hampton Duane
Timothy Glenn Ellington
Lara M. Enchasi
Mark A. Espericueta ²
Garrett W. Fultz ²
Cecilio Antonio Gamarras-Tepal
Jonathan Garcia ³
Jesus Isaias Gonzalez ³
Daniel J. Gregory ²
Federico Guerrero, Jr.
Johnny A. Gutierrez
Osmín Alexander Gutierrez ²
Cole A. Hahn
Emanuel A. Henriquez
Marco A. Hernandez ³
Ali Asghar Jaffri ²
Edwin Jimenez ²
David Adedamola Joseph
Bryce Austin Laird
Denis Caleb Lima Benites ²
Andy T. Long
Pedro Lopez Guizar ¹
Gerardo A. Martinez ³
Jaedan M. Mcbean
Bryan Medrano
Rigoalberto Mendoza
Rance Lane Miller
Eleazar Israel Mora
Raul M. Moreira ³
Oscar Morfin
Sucely M. Munoz ³
Muhammad Brad Neal ²
Gia-Han Luong Ngo ¹
Jake Tai Van Nguyen
Kevin H. Nguyen ³
James Dreyer Nidoy ³
Alejandro Nieto
Pedro A. Ortega Belman
Ronak Jayendra Patel ³
Sergio Hugo Perez ³
Star Monique Pilar ³
Jose Ricardo Ponce
Aeverie Lee Rayner
Kobe Dawson Reddington
David Reynoso
Valeria Rico ²
Jordi J. Rodriguez
Julian Salas
Gabriel B. Sanchez
Miguel Antonio Santos ²
Victoria Solorzano
John Joseph Spanos ³
Alonso Suchil ³
Julio Cesar Tzoc, Jr.
Faran Vafaee
Adrian Vazquez
Hilario Vazquez
Myles Webb
Samer Jehad Yousef
Jacob S. Zezatti

Bachelor of Science in Digital Media

Dylan Andrew Allen
Alexander Almaraz ²
Khalid M. Alshayeb ³
Cynthia Lizett Arizpe Garcia ²
Edward Bayona
Anthony Cao ¹
Jose Adolfo Castro, Jr.
Adriana Chavez
Kayla Chen ¹
Cyrus Codner
Nandita Nandish Dave ³
Mahin M. Dhuka ²
Phoebe A. Diep ¹
Simon T. Do ²
Cindy Fiscal
Diego Garcia Amber
Aylin Yildiz Gokdemir
David Gonzalez ³
Kimberlyn N. Granados ²
Andersen Gunawan
Britney Elizabeth Harris ¹
Kelly Y. Ho ²
Hitomi Kamiya ²
Luvai Abbas Khambaty
Giselle Najib Khoury ²
Rachel Victoria Knox ³
Pauline Thanhtruc Nguyen Le ¹
Jasmin Kim Le ²
Lauren Kim-Uyen Le ³
Jim Holland Li
Taha Lokhandwala
Andrea Lopez Romero ³
Miriam J. Lowry ¹
Cesar Alejandro Majano
Michael J. McQuaig ¹
Noe Mendoza III ³

¹ Summa Cum Laude  ·  ² Magna Cum Laude  ·  ³ Cum Laude  ·  4 Banner Bearer (highest GPA)
## Bachelor of Science in Human Resource Development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>GPA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maha Ahmad</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shain S. Alexander</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Humberto Barahona Crespo</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylee Anne Christensen</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Michele Dickson</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serita Adjeley Doku</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren E. Drake</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Riley Draper</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faten Elsaadi</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Herrera Esparza</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jawad Fattahi</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesly Lissette Garcia Soto</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela Gonzalez Sosa</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang Haoshu</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adan D. Herrera</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hector Emanuel Hidalgo</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manaal Amir Jamal</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Ann Jones</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarely Lopez</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxana Yamileth Martinez</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erlina R. McDermott</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amina Meliani</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilibeth Mendoza</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javier Antonio Molina Flores</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alysia Morris</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xuan Huang Thi Ngo</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna N. Partida</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulina Ivette Paulin Perez</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yilian Camila Peralta</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linh Thi My Pham</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jocelyn Marie Ramirez</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Grace Aaron Rand</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halle Madison Richardson</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Liz Rios</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Bachelor of Science in Electrical Power Engineering Technology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>GPA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rodolfo G. Alvarez</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivan Alberto Alvarez</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmad Ammaz</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamza Aziz</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Hunter Bleakney</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus E. Botello</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar Omar Briones</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Erazo</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar Flores</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall D. Flowe</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Oswaldo Henriquez Díaz</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvon Kavudi Kapumba</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nghia Huynh Le</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Jerome Lewis</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yair A. Lopez</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Nicole Norris</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>GPA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Lanee Aing</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fadel A. Al Alawi</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Ezra Banda</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett M. Cain</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian V. Cao</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiahui Chen</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minh Quoc Dang</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ikponmwoosa O. Evbayiro</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Gonzalez</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge D. Gonzalez</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Yadira Guzman Aguado</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinh Bac Ha</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Sofia Hernandez</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Di Kha Ho</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Hu</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ugochukwu O. Ishiekwene</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhammet Fatih Kuburovic</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie N. Le</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolas Roland Lopez</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcoantonio Lopez</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis F. Martinez</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Kirchner Mulkey</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedro D. Paredes</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Penaloza</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Eduardo Perez</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thinh Xuan Phan</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin Rolando Regalado</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yulissa A. Rivas</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Rodriguez-Enciso</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar Francisco Romero</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank David Salgado</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rummon Shams</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Casey Stinson</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Summa Cum Laude - 2 Magna Cum Laude - 3 Cum Laude - 4 Banner Bearer (highest GPA)
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Muhammad O. Abdullatif
Nawaf Khalid Abulhajja
Fernando J. Aguado
Daniel Aguilar
Mohammed Saleh A Alqaffas
Christian D. Arredondo
Raul Benavides
Asfaq Hossain Bhuiya
Sydney Rae Blakely
Chris Bridges
Giovanni A. Cabrera
Andres Calderon
Marlyn Janeth Calte
Abelardo Camacho Calzada
Mckenna E. Campsey
Matthew Bryce Caneles
Alicia Maria Caravantes Canton
Jonathan Cardenas-Torres
Douglas Owen Caringer
Joan Carranza
Alexander An Chu
Samuel E. Collins
Raven Nokoni Crist
Adolfo Junior Diaz
Khanh Nguyen Quoc Doan
Esteban Samuel Echegoyen
Oselumenosen Ekhuemelo
Rami El-Haibe
Sam Jalal Elhaj
Obinna Samuel Emeka
Shewan Kiranidu Fernando
Dakoda Ian Gallagher
Linlin Gan
Harry L. Goldberg
Melissa R. Gomez
Daniela Gomez
Brandon M. Gonzalez
Rogelio A. Gonzalez
Salvador A. Gonzalez
Joseline Gonzalez
Erik Alberto Gordillo

Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering

Oluwadamilol Oluwaseyi Adenote
Eberechukwu Boaz Adikaibe
Zied Almasri
Christopher Javier Diwa Arienza
Arely A. Cano
Yesenia V. Contreras
Neev B. Dash
Dennis Ray Dikeman
Reem A. El Miari
Ahmad Elhajj
Celenia M. Garcia
Amanuel A. Getaneh
Ulker Alevya Gure
Fatima De Maria Guzman De Ortiz
Michael Alexander Klushin
Paul Sam Kunchandy
Christian S. Marin
Brandon Robert Masters
Zulma Elizabeth Mejia Vasquez
Sharon Dayana Moonsammy
Mireille G. Murphy
Diane Nguyen
Bilal I. Noubani
Sara I. Parej
Logan E. Patrick
Andres Penagos
Eric Le Pham
Ruben Romo
Harrison Sao
Arsalaan Ahmed Siddiqi
Anthony Sengavin Ung
Dulce Areli Zamora

Bachelor of Science in Engineering

Hedda Anni Louise Grelz
Ayat Raneen Haija
Caspian F. Harvey
Hisham M. Hito
Peter Quoc-Vuong Hoang
Hayden C. Hunold
Syed U. Hussain
Ken T. Huynh
Boon W. Jacobs
Peter Younghyun Jang
Alen G. John
Amber J. Jozwik
Zainab Junaid
Kenneth Dean Kirkpatrick
Beyza Kural
Farida Lakhani
Christian J. Lane
Kiet Le
Jakob Rey Ikaika Lee
Andrew Daniel Lopez
Andrew Issiah Lopez-Martinez
Raphael Vinh-An Luu
Long Bao Luu
Leonel A. Mata
Antonio Jose Mir Matias
Carlos I. Medina
Moises Medrano
Rushil Rajesh Mehta
Mujtaba Mussawir A Memon
Nathan B. Mitchell
Amr Khaled Abdellatif
Mohamed Mohamed
Diego A. Morin
Colby Chilam Ngo
Harrison H. Ngo
Laureen Diem Nguy
Pham Dang Khoa Nguyen
Phuoc Bao Khang Nguyen
Gia Thy N. Nguyen
Jonathan Nguyen
Tommy Vo Nguyen
Paul Inue Gonzague Novoa-Gueneau
Reem E. Oubeid
Axel Palacios
Prasanna Siva Palanikumar

1 Summa Cum Laude - 2 Magna Cum Laude - 3 Cum Laude - 4 Banner Bearer (highest GPA)
Shan Mohammed Pappa ²
Samuel Leopold Pepple
Jose J. Perez
Viet Quoc Che Pham ³
Jose Pineda
Huzefa Mustafa Raja
Jacob Ramirez
Ibad Ur Rehman
Raquel Andrea Riera
Ibrahim Mahmood Riaz
Andres Enrique Rivero
Venkat Abhishek Sambaraj
Thiago Sanches de Carvalho
Jonathan David Santacruz
Evan G. Sherman
Nikola Stefanovic
Shane Keshav SwamiNathan ³
Chloe G. Tondera
William K. Tse
Grace Marie Tuttle ³
James M. Valentine ³
Alexia S. Van Der Dys
Angel Gabriel Vanegas ³
Fernando Vera
Arturo Villarreal
Rudy Alexis Villatoro
Joaquin W. Warren
Brandon Winters
Mai M. Younis
Michael J Zakaria
Jocelyn Zarazua

Bachelor of Science
in Mechanical Engineering Technology
Fernando Alcala
Jaime A. Alcocer ²
Jordan L. Alfa
Emir Avdic
Karson C. Bradley
Alex Bryan Cantu
Alex L. Cantu
Javier Carrasco ³
Gerardo Francisco Correa
Richard James Glenny
Grayson Dewalt Gwyn
Yanely Jeanette Hernandez
Shanif Saiyadali Karovadiya
Dhruv K. Mehta
Joshlyn A. Mendez
Jesus Abraham Mendez Barreda ³
Jonathan Olvera
Evan Antonio Orlandi
Daniel Osvaldo Ramirez
Nicholas M Rando
Kate M. Repa
Alan Rodriguez Gamez
David Ruiz
Andres Sanchez
Jovic Angelo L Sanchez
Immanuel Oluwasegun Shorungbe
Jimmie Lee Woods
Stephen Joseph Young
Haoran Zhang

Bachelor of Science in Retailing and Consumer Science
Nazan Ahmed
Safan Tajdin Ali ³
Dylan A. Brown
Jossefrancisco Chavez
Sariah M. Cruz
Ana Garcia
Marisa Danielle Gutierrez
Aden Victoria Johnson
Grayen Madeleine King
Carter Lee Nguyen
Julia Ann Pickell ³
Marlet T. Quistian
Kourosh Sahrai
Madelynn Juliette Sanders
Andrew Phillip Shipp
Gabrielle Nicole Smith ²
Braxton Wayne Alexander Smith
Zykeius Tajuan Strong
Lorena Carla Vides ³
Lucia Teresa Villalaz ³
Nana-Yaa F. Wordie
Ruby Nicole Zamarripa
Cherokee Bryce Zarate ³

Bachelor of Science in Organizational Leadership and Supervision
Jacobe Alanis Alexander
Jason C. Jones ³

Bachelor of Science in Petroleum Engineering
Irvin Andres Archer
Amina Durrani
Claudia Lizeth Garcia-Martinez ³
Jose A. Grimaldo
Christina Abigail Guerra
Jonathan Hernandez
Zachary Kenneth James
Cenk Koseoglu
Mayra Martinez ³
Capriana Nicole Meinke
Seydou Traore ³

1 Summa Cum Laude - 2 Magna Cum Laude - 3 Cum Laude - 4 Banner Bearer (highest GPA)
Enma Stephany Durand Cruz
Zachary Duyka
Ana Paula Enriquez
Daniel Fordan
Adam Z. Ghannam
Larissa Gonzalez
Camron Michael Grbich
John Grobien
Aliu Adedaplo Haruna
Robin Lee Hatley
Axel D. Herrera
Sardar Sadril Islam
Nicholas J. Jackson
Daniel Jaramillo
Misti Michelle Jezek
Fahad Ali Khan
Vinay K. Lakha
Huy Dac Lam
Gensen Loudermilk
Jacob D. Macias
Brandon Mai
Carli Renee Montes De Oca
Catherine Kim-Mai Nguyen
Alyssa-Jade Zavia Parker
Ronaldo Enrique Quiroz
Juan C. Ramirez
Raul Silvestre Ramos
Sarah Michelle Rivera
Nathan Andrew Roberts
Juwariyah Shah Shinwari
Kevin Tuan Tran
Lawrence Luu Tu
Sina Vahabzadeh
Rueben Velasquez
Yizhou Wang
Bryce Anthony Watassek
Abdoul Karim Zabda

Bachelor of Science in Technology Leadership and Innovation Management

Nicholas Ravindra Bechan
Indranuj Chatterjee
Erick Jose Delcid
Gilberto Escalante
Jaqualin Quaison Gilmore
Abdullah Masood
Yazmin Lizbeth Mendoza
Sarah Grace Murray
Glory U. Nwankwo
Mosopefoluwa Omobaderin Olashore
Jamelah Parker
Lily V. Trevino
Tanai M. Winston

1 Summa Cum Laude - 2 Magna Cum Laude - 3 Cum Laude - 4 Banner Bearer (highest GPA)
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Fertitta Center

PROCESSIONAL
Moores School of Music
Honorary Grand Marshal
Grand Marshals
Faculty
Candidates for Graduation
Platform Party

CALL TO ORDER
Suresh Khator
Senior Associate Dean, Graduate Programs and Computing Facilities

PRESENTATION OF COLORS
Houston Battalion ROTC Color Guard

NATIONAL ANTHEM
Moores School of Music

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION OF PLATFORM PARTY
Pradeep Sharma
Interim Dean and Hugh Roy and Lillie Cranz Cullen Distinguished University Professor

PRESENTATION OF SPECIAL HONORS
Senior Associate Dean Khator

PRESENTATION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES
Senior Associate Dean Khator

CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Interim Dean Sharma

CLOSING REMARKS
Interim Dean Sharma

ALMA MATER
Moores School of Music

RECESSIONAL
Moores School of Music
Spring 2024 – Candidates for Graduation

**Doctor of Philosophy in Biomedical Engineering**

Kumar Abhishek  
Manufacturing Adoptive Induced Regulatory T Cell Therapy for Autoimmune Diseases  
**Advisor:** Dr. Chandra Mohan and Dr. Sergey S. Shevkoplyas

Farial Samira Rahman  
Selective Neuromodulation Therapy for Female Stress Urinary Incontinence  
**Advisor:** Dr. Metin Akay

Kevin Romero  
Regulation of High Blood Pressure using Somatic Neuromodulation  
**Advisor:** Dr. Metin Akay

Kimia Seyedmadani  
Validating Oculomotor Across-Subject Testing to Assess Visuomotor Function in At-Risk Populations  
**Advisor:** Dr. Yasemin Akay

**Doctor of Philosophy in Electrical Engineering**

Juan Jose Gonzalez Espana  
Brain-eNet: Towards an Enabling Technology for BCI-IoT Systems  
**Advisor:** Dr. Jose Luis Contreras-Vidal

Md Zahidul Islam  
RF-induced Heating Assessment and Heating Reduction Techniques for Partially-In and Partially-Out Medical Implants in MRI  
**Advisor:** Dr. Ji Chen

Katherine Michelle Patrick Krueger  
State of the Art of Implantable Brain-Computer Interface (BCI) and Emergent Developments Towards Pediatric BCI Systems  
**Advisor:** Jose L. Contreras-Vidal

Anil Kumar Reddy Siddavatam  
Distributed Electric Aircraft Propulsion Architectures with Fault Protection Strategy  
**Advisor:** Dr. Kaushik Rajahekar

Kai-Chu Tsai  
Space-Terrestrial Integration under Uncertainty Using Machine Learning and Distributionally Robust Optimization  
**Advisor:** Dr. Zhu Han and Dr. Ricardo Lent

Xiaolin Yang  
MRI Safety Concerns: Anatomy impacts on Radiofrequency Induced Heating and Implant Impact on Gradient induced Peripheral Nerve Stimulation  
**Advisor:** Dr. Ji Chen

Yuan Zi  
Large-scale Carbon Monitoring with Data-Driven Optimization and Machine Learning-enhanced Signal Processing  
**Advisor:** Dr. Jiefu Chen and Dr. Zhu Han

**Doctor of Philosophy in Chemical Engineering**

Monish Kumar  
Modulating the Tumor Immune Microenvironment through Heterologous Proteins  
**Advisor:** Dr. Navin Varadarajan

**Doctor of Philosophy in Industrial Engineering**

Bilal Majeed  
Data-Driven Optimization Approaches to Improve Healthcare Access  
**Advisor:** Dr. Jiming Peng

Ezra Tsegaye Wari  
Partially Observable Markov Process Solver Using Enhance Incremental Vector Pruning and Model Formulation for the Optimal Maintenance of Oil and Gas Pipelines  
**Advisors:** Dr. Gino Lim and Dr. Weihang Zhu

**Doctor of Philosophy in Materials Science and Engineering**

Samuel Olulutosin Abiodun  
Thermal Properties of Polytetrafluoroethylene, Modified Polytetrafluoroethylene, and their Nanocomposite with Engineered Boron Nitride Nanobarbs for Microelectronics and Microwave Devices  
**Advisor:** Dr. Anil K. Bhowmick and Dr. Ramanan Krishnamoorti

James William Jenkinson  
Three-Dimensional Direct Ink Writing of Low Viscosity Inks in Polyvinyl Alcohol Suspension  
**Advisor:** Dr. Li Sun

Yu Wang  
Enhanced Catalytic Activity and Stability of Ni&Ni0.2(Mo1-xMx)0.8N for Alkaline Fresh/Seawater Hydrogen Production  
**Advisor:** Dr. Zhifeng Ren

---
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DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
IN MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

Showren Datta
An Assessment of Plasticity Models for Magnesium Alloys under Multiaxial Stress States
ADVISOR: Dr. Shailendra P. Joshi

Jithin Sai Sandra
Development and Scaling up of Oxide Buffer Architectures on Flexible Substrates for Efficient and Application-Derived Growth of REBCO Thin Films
ADVISOR: Dr. Venkat Selvamanickam

Kristin Lyn Schaefer
Investigating Persistent Engineering Identity Development Among Women in Engineering
ADVISOR: Dr. Jerrod A. Henderson

Srinivas Selvaraju
Computational modeling and simulation of viscoelastic granular packings
ADVISOR: Dr. Shailendra Joshi

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
IN PETROLEUM
ENGINEERING

Lotanna Vitus Ohazuruime
Analytical Modeling of Illitization of Smeectite in the Bentonite Buffer of Nuclear Waste Disposal Systems
ADVISOR: Dr. Kyung Jae Lee

Mina Saleh Khalaf Rezkalla
Applications of Hydraulic Fracturing and Plasma Pulse Fracturing in Geothermal Reservoirs
ADVISOR: Dr. Farouk Ali

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING

Benjamin Ivy Bolt
Justin Kibbe
Gustavo Martinez
Britney Madison Rogers

Victoria Chiyerum Amadi
Austin Bollinger
Andres Hugo Bryan
Hy Khanh Doan
Gabriel Andres Gelabert
Melysenda Rae Lopez
Sobia Mahmood
Dorothy W. Mwakina
Nhi Vu Thao Nguyen
Neda Ostadnejad
Thea Thao Pham
Tanya Singh
Chaitanya Thallapureddy

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
BIOENGINEERING

Aly Ahmed Ashry
Shubham Vasant Chavan
Siddharaj Babade
Haard Daksheshkumar Shah

Victoria Chiyerum Amadi
Austin Bollinger
Andres Hugo Bryan
Hy Khanh Doan
Gabriel Andres Gelabert
Melysenda Rae Lopez
Sobia Mahmood
Dorothy W. Mwakina
Nhi Vu Thao Nguyen
Neda Ostadnejad
Thea Thao Pham
Tanya Singh
Chaitanya Thallapureddy

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Aly Ahmed Ashry
Shubham Vasant Chavan
Siddharaj Babade
Haard Daksheshkumar Shah

Dheeraj Bhanu Addagarla
Hiba Bhar
Srinivasa Reddy Bhavanam
Krishna Reddy Gaddam
Rohith Varma Gottimukkala
Sowmya Kalepalli Vishwanath
Varun Kununugal Madhusudanan
Eshna Mosali

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Dheeraj Bhanu Addagarla
Hiba Bhar
Srinivasa Reddy Bhavanam
Krishna Reddy Gaddam
Rohith Varma Gottimukkala
Sowmya Kalepalli Vishwanath
Varun Kununugal Madhusudanan
Eshna Mosali

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
COMPUTER AND SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING

Divya Sai Abburu
Neenu Achu Eapen
Shahebaz Ahamed
Tarun Kumar Raju Ambati
Pratheek Avula
Omar Baig
Mohan Krishna Bandi Venkata Sai

Venkata Sai Akhilesh Bhamidipati
Shashank Bhushan
Greeshma Ahalya Chennamsetty
Kavya Sree Gogadi
Uday Kumar Gudipati
Vishwajeet Ravindra Kadam
Venkata Krishna Kamasani
Shiva Shruthi Kista Reddy
Faisal Malik Mohammed
Srivalli Modali
Aneeq Ur Rahman Mohammed
Satyendhar Nekkanti
Tejesh Nellepalle
Vivek Vardhan Reddy Panumati
Monish Brijesh Patel
Krishna Srivathsav Prakash
Suganya Radhakrishnan Elumalai
Sri Durga Raju
Varsha Ravi
Prashanth Reddy Revuri
Naziya Begam Jamal Sayyed
Venkata Siva Sai Karthik Setlem
Ehesham Shaik
Mahammad Salman Shaik
Tabish Hanif Shaikh
Imtiyaz Ali Syed
Liya Annu Thomas
Vamshee Krishna Toluva
Sai Chandana Vanam
Javier E. Vasquez

MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT

Sachin Adv
Ayotunde Daniel Akindele
Hector Daniel Alanis
Suba Hisham AL Halasah
Hitesh Manish Andge
Abhilash Bachu
Leela Sundar Batta
Vinay Chithari
Cyrl Ayaan Dandla
Akhil Dawalji
Rishika Elupula
Kevin Emmanuel

Sachin Ade
Ayotunde Daniel Akindele
Hector Daniel Alanis
Suba Hisham AL Halasah
Hitesh Manish Andge
Abhilash Bachu
Leela Sundar Batta
Vinay Chithari
Cyrl Ayaan Dandla
Akhil Dawalji
Rishika Elupula
Kevin Emmanuel
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Prabhav Santosh Agnihotri
Sravani Aluri
M. T. Hasan Amin
Harika Chinta
Harikrishnan Ganapathiyadan
Bernardo Hinojosa
Johanna Hosana
Aditya Kumar
Ashraf Ali Mohammed
Sanjo Sibi Moolamkunnam
Lohith Motaparthi
Poojitha Reddy Mudiyala
Quang Hong Nguyen
Aravind Kumar Reddy Pasunuri
Igor Pacheco Paulo
Pavani Priya Peravali
Toan Pham
Hitesh Ravi Potdukhe
Vishal Reddy Reddy
Tanis Reed
Ankur Shah
Saad Ali Shaikh
Shivesh Sharan
Shah Latif Syed
Jayson Easo Varughese
Megha Vinu Kumar

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING DATA SCIENCE

Rakesh Kumar Alasakani
Syed Sohaib Ali
Sravan Kumar Goud Bayikadi
Sai Sowjanya Bhamidipati
Girish Kumar Reddy Boreddy
Asha Sydney Collie
Alexa De La Garza
Purva Dixitkumar Desai
Leena Reddy Devireddy
Kaushal Arvindbhai Dhanani
Jeremy Seth Edwards
Meher Gajula
Rebecca Guradigudda

Gary T. Gallagher
Shapoor Golshan
Nikhil Uday Gurav
Mahdi Hassanzadeh Naeini
Simra Jabeen
Bhargavi Kanaparthi
Bhanu Shiva Prasad Kasoju
Shyamal Sanjay Kasture
Ranganayaki Ramya Katakam
Sai Manikanta Kethineni
Divya Krishna Akhil Kolla
Sasikala Kolli
Koushal Reddy Kotta
Malathi Kotturi
Alexandra Carolina Ledesma Vilchez
Bharath Mandula
Vikas Mante
Azmath Ali Mohammed
Nabihah Muhammedy
Lavakumar Mullapudi
Dhusyanthagavenkata
Manikantan Manohar Nalla
Nihanth Kumar Nerella
Navya Noothanakanti
Venkatesh Palaparthi
Naveen Reddy Palvai
Balu Charan Parigadupu
Tirth Devchandbhai Patel
Surya Kiran Pendyala
Rony Nishanth Peremu
Rasagnya Punna
Dhanush Raghupathy
Sanjana Singi Reddy
Natalie Eve Rennard
Anjani Sama
Shruti Samineni
Balaji Sankari
Harsha Teja Sankari
Marissa Denise Seshadri
Afnan Uddin Shaik
Aditi Shruti
Abhiram Sirigineedi
Abhilash Srngarapatii
Stacy Randolph Stephens
Revathi Tellameka
Byron Thomas
Shivraj Prashant Thosar
Srikanth Uppunuthula
Hanna Elisha Varghese
Viswesvararao Veeramachaneni
Sri charan Goud Veeramalla
Bharath Reddy Venkannagari
Someswar Reddy Vonteddu
Sushanth Preetam Yetukuri
Raja Hashir Youssuf

Nour Alhawamdeh
Sairam Atfuri
Kelvin Beza
Omar M. Casem
Isha H. Desai
Chiemela Princess Ejim
Reethika Gattu
Kiana Miranda Hunter Hermes
Sreedhar Reddy Hothuru
Rutwik Jaini
Varshini Kancharla
Jashwanthi Katta
Shifatama S. Khoja
Harsha Datta Mangala
Joshua T. Mann
Rishitha Medarametla
Blake Montross
Sandep Muthyala
Diego Roman
Sean F. Ryan
Derrick Shabu
Rohail Aslam Shaikh
Imran Salim Sindhi
William Stockton
Dheeraj Kumar Suggala
Farhan Syed
Abhilash Reddy Teegala
Harrison Lloyd Thompson, Jr.
Venkata Sai Nadh Vejandla
Guangjing Yuan
University of Houston
Cullen College of Engineering
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Vom Siri Krrishna Jorige
Subramanyam Mohith
Bhushan Varma Jumjuru
Geethika Sai Kannikanti
Mahitha Kistipati
Sravan Josh Koka
Maheshwari Korra
Sandeep Reddy Kukunuru
Aiswarya Lalichetti
Rupendra Lekkala
Harshavardhan Reddy Lingammagari
Pradeep Reddy Mallepally
Sarat Chandra Sai Venkata Rata Medidi
Abdul Aziz Mohammed
Mohammed Abdul Fahad
Kowsalya Chowdary Nannuri
Sreeja Reddy Nannuri
Hemanth Kumar Nichenametla
Shailendra Chowdary Nutakki
Vengal Rao Pachava
Rahul Uday Palnitkar
Saurav Madhav Palnitkar
Amulya Pemmasani
Sai Phani Ram Popuri
Hari Phalguna Reddy Pulla
Suvarshitha Pusuluru
Sai Akash Ratnala
Sujitha Ravichandran
Vivek Aryan Ravula
Manish Ranjitsingh Rawat
Sumanth Sara
Jainish Shah
Jose M. Silvestre Acuna
Moiz Syed
Amaan Syed
Ravi Teja Thandra
Yojitha Thotakura
Kiran Kumar Vadakara
Sathwik Reddy Velmala
Akhila Vemula

Master of Science in Engineering Technology
Osama M Atieh
Taleed Mazen Atieh
Siyavash Ebrahimian
Luis A. Flores
Phi Le
David Hyun June Lee
Joe Anibal Lourenco
Drashti Sanjay Mojidra
Margaret A. Okeowo
Shahabeddin Rahimi Harsini
Nadia Shirin Rasheed
Felipe Rodriguez
Nadia Dara Uzoma

Master of Science in Environmental Engineering
Rojin Karki
Siddhartha Paul
Diego Fernando Soler
Parastoo Taheri

Master of Science in Foresight
Heather Denae Benoit
Olivia Grace Cuellar
Martin Davis
Ingrid Dos Santos Furtado
Martin David Geye
Nice Bank Goodwin
Hauson Le
Camilo Maria Ricardo Quiason Lopa
Eric Daniel Mendoza Aldana
Nicole Suzanne Obert
John Rousseau
Vincent Anthony Tafuro
Karessa M. Torgerson
Jennifer Tsitsopoulos

Master of Science in Global Retailing
Kelly-Ann Yonisha Beckford
Katherine R. Brown
Ashlie Nikole Rene-Davis

Master of Science in Human Resource Development
Lilian Chinweikpe Abaa-Okaorie
Ernest Quintell Addison
Isha Charania
Ayush Das
Tiffany Janae Davis
Stephanie Farrell
Khiabett Flores
Alberto M. Garcia
Daniela Gonzalez Hernandez
Kithmini Kamalka Hewa
Colomba Widadage
Po-Yen Huang
Alyssa Grace Iverson
Nena G. Mbonu
Jose Alexander Romero
Catherine Rucas
Om Shetty
Priya Hemant Teredesai
Kristen Lanae Toliver
Ismael Vega
Sydnee Nicole Jordan Williams

Master of Industrial Engineering
Shashank Adhikari
Mohammed Sultan Ahmed
Sushanth Reddy Alikepalli
Sahil Sushil Ambavane
Thomas Oliver Antony
Mohammad Abdul Aziz
Rahul Jayesh Babaria
Raiyan Baig
Sravanti Prashant Bobade
Sukanth Charugundla
Abhishek Jitendra Dalvi
Darvin Davis
Sai Desai
Rutvij Ganesh Dhomase
Sarthak Diwan
Pujitha Bhanu Dulum
Priyanka Goli
Maria Claudia Gotera Merea
Pranodh Reddy Gummadi
Jathin Chandra Sai Kancharla
Abhinay Kankanala
Muzamilur Rahman Tauwab khan
Gauri Khanna
Harsh Khatri
Kesari Kiran Sai Reddy
Devendra Kondasani
Praveen Goud Kourkuntla
Aravind Ganesh Lakshmanan
Tejas Pradeep Mohite
Harisankar Morkonda Neelakannan
Rishi Reddy Muthyala
Yashas Mysore Ravishkumar
Maneendra Nagireddy
Sreekar Neela
Poorna Sai Reddy Pallaprolu
Venkata Subrahmanyam Surya
Sarath Parupudi
Shivakiran Pastham
Sai Vardhan Raj Patani
Atharva Umesh Patil
Pratiksha Vilas Pawar
Dheeraj Kumar Pooala
Gokul Balaji Premalatha Sekar Srinivas
Sumair Anant Raial
Venkata Krishna Abhishek Ravinuthala
Ujwal Rayala
Pallavi Srinavasa
Shikhar Saxena
Praveen Kumar Seelam
Ashwanth Pranav Selvamani
Abdul Younus Shaik
Venkatesh Mohan Sharma
Anup Sheari
Sakthi Kumar Sivakumar
Veera Venkata Naga Abhiram Surattu
Muzamiluddin Syed
Sri Satya Harsha Tammana
Siddharth Krishna Tenneti
Satya Rao Tummalla
Srinath Reddy Vangala
Saurabh Soman Wable
Bhanurekha Yaraa

**Master of Science in Materials Science and Engineering**

Sara Fahmi
Lihan E. Fitz
Sohan Kokku
Sai Kumar Punna
Rheo Paul Rajesh Kumar
Matthew Weigl

**Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering**

Clayton H. King
My Tra Nguyen Alhassan
Arjun Anil
Pankoj Bendre
Kristoff Chevaughn Graham
Wikhymat Gudimella Tirumala
Ahmed Fadel S. Harib
Dinesh Kumar Kanugula
Sai Prashanth Komavaramu
Gustavo Martinez
Masiuddin Muzammil Mohammed
Adrian Kaipok Nip
Smit Parikh
Umesh Sambangi
Pranay Kumar Reddy Suram
Nimitha Reddy Vangala
Linlin Wang

**Master of Petroleum Engineering**

Adeyemi K. Adebajo
Mustafa N. Ahmad
Andrew Patrick Hind
Prem Kanth Pitta
Preeyam Vinup Raval
Kunal Tyagi

**Master of Science in Petroleum Engineering**

Ghaleb A. Al Gobi

**Master of Science in Space Architecture**

Paolo Mangili
Rebekah D. Mireles

**Master of Science in Subsea Engineering**

Adeyemi K. Adebajo
Kadima Kolomone Agostinho

**Master of Science in Supply Chain and Logistics Technology**

Eldar Abdullaev
Raymond S. Atiata
Hima Naga Sai Srikar Bolisetty
Sydney Garrett
Bethel Onyedikachi Mbakaogu
Josiah J. Mondubue
Siva Kesava Reddy Padakandla
Ryan E. Pickering
Venkateswararao Ravela
Bryan Christopher Thai

**Master of Science in Technology Project Management**

Temiloluwa Okiikolu Adewale
Andrea Sofia Aviles
Salvador Baez-Franceschi
Kiran Chindaliya
Dwayne Heath Ellis
Nikhitha Gampa
Ashutosh Gajanand Kadukar
Sushmitha Madunala
Siddharth Mahadik
Shahina Zaher Maknojiya
Vicky Manne
Maricela Morales
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Stevie Earl Nash
Oluwatofunmi Ibukunoluwa Odunuga
Sudha Poolla

Ruth Posada
Nimra Siddiqui
Kennedy Lo’Ren Taylor

Thuan Long Phat Tran
Anshika Vyas
Message from the Dean

Dear Graduates,

Congratulations on your graduation from the Honors College at the University of Houston! Your talents and motivation have culminated in the impressive achievements we recognize today. For 45 years, the Human Situation course has served as a gateway of endless possibilities for many students before you. Think back to your first Human Situation lecture and how far you have come.

Honors courses have challenged you to think deeply about the nature of being human, as individuals and in societies. You’ve been encouraged to take what you learn beyond the classroom into research and community engagement.

The faculty, staff, and fellow students of the Honors College have been members of your team. They are now cheering you on as you begin your career or continue your studies in graduate or professional programs. We take pride in your achievements, and take comfort knowing that, though you are leaving on this new journey, the Honors College will always be a part of your life.

Stay connected with the College and use your success to inspire future generations and support the many programs and scholarships that you enjoyed during your time here.

We know that you are well-prepared to lead in your chosen field and to contribute solutions to the grand challenges we face in this ever-changing world. As you find your place in a new community, remember to be bold in action and to stand strong in the face of adversity. We believe in you.

Go Coogs!

Heidi Appel
Dean
Professor of Biology & Biochemistry
The Honors College Honors

The Honors College at the University of Houston offers students special opportunities to develop their academic abilities. Below are the Honors College designations.

**University Honors and University Honors with Honors in Major**
Students who complete the Honors College curriculum (36 hours) graduate with University Honors. If students also complete a senior honors thesis, they graduate with University Honors with Honors in Major.

**Collegiate Honors and Collegiate Honors with Honors in Major**
Students who fulfill the requirements for the honors program in the college of their major, including 21 hours of honors courses; who complete an Honors College minor, or who complete 21 hours of approved honors courses. If students also complete a senior honors thesis, they graduate with Collegiate Honors with Honors in Major.

**Membership in The Honors College and Membership in The Honors College with Honors in Major**
Students who affiliate with the Honors College during their undergraduate years and complete fewer than 21 hours of honors courses. If students also complete a senior honors thesis and fulfill the requirements of their major with distinction, they graduate with Membership in The Honors College with Honors in Major.

**Honors in Major**
Students who complete a senior honors thesis but are not members of the Honors College.
University Honors with Honors in Major

**Gerald D. Hines College of Architecture and Design**
Vincent Taylor

**College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences**
Sarah Seyouam Belew
Jayda Branch
Zofia Helena Bulhak
Riley Blue Caylor
Megan Ruth Dagnall
Sarah Elizabeth Gawlik
Nicole Gonzalez
Alivia Diane Mayfield

**Cullen College of Engineering**
Harry L. Goldberg
James Michael Valentine

**College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics**
Genesis Karmaria McGriggs
Elisabeth Stevens

**College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics**
Nabeeha Hasan
Danielle Antoinette Henry
Mazen Daniel Malak
Theresa Nguyen

Collegiate Honors with Honors in Major

**College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences**
Veronica Nwanna

**College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics**
Paola Guevara Montoya

Honors in Major

**Gerald D. Hines College of Architecture and Design**
Hind Al Khaffaf
Andrew Chase
Michala Daniels
Christopher Torres
Mark Villa

**Kathrine G. McGovern College of the Arts**
Emily Goff
Génesis Santillán

**Cullen College of Engineering**
Delath De Zoysa

**College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences**
Melanie Adhikary
Michelle Garcia
Layla Hanusic
Cole Harrison
Lynn Moussa Pasha
Sarah Rizvi

**College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics**
Randy Pham
Charlie Smith
University Honors

Gerald D. Hines College of Architecture and Design
Amaris Sofia Bobbio-Tarco
Sarah Rupani
Holly Ann Skipton
Melody C. Wolfarth

Kathrine G. McGovern College of the Arts
Elizabeth Gabriele Spencer

C. T. Bauer College of Business
Alvin Thomas Abraham
Ronak Agarwal
Samih Ahmed
Eimaan Ahsan
Abhi Arumilli
Jacob Bradley
Guido Brevi
Tiffany Tran Bui
Nathan Andrew Chen
Josealonso Cortez
Haaris Asif Dakri
Jennifer Enemoh
Aamma Fazil
Shane Foreman
Christian Gonzales
Stephanie Danielle Haddad
Carson Dayne Havard
Mia Ibarra
Hamza Imran
Fayha Iqbal
Kohl Viktor Jardas
Kavi Kohli
Ai-Ling Kuon
Debbie Tue Lam
Jeanette Mei Lam
Lance Christopher Lanting
Diana Gabriela Maldonado
William Massaras
Aaron Oscar Maurer
Daniella Victoria Menendez
Adryana Mina Minoee
Gayathri Moduguru
Jillian Murphy
Claire Marie Nadira
Charvi Chetan Negandhi
Annie Nguyen
Nick Nguyen
Kvanya Michelle Nguyen Velasque
Aarya Patel
Ayush Harish Patel
Vanessa Perez
Duha Humayun Pervez
Isabelle Pharamond Pham
Ethan Poedjono
Emily Poff
Philip Qin
Faizah Rahman
Charissa Ramjattan
Gavin Reyes
Jasmine Nicole Saenz
Donna Rose Samani
Mildred Hazel Sampson
Kirah Ariel Smith
Kayla Jamie Stagg
Thai Tran
Anthony Thomas Vadakekara
Johanna S. Vergheese
Veena Vinod
Matthew Vuong
Diego Alejandro Yepes
Samiha Tasnim Zaman
Parker Bryan Zancho

College of Engineering
Edip Agirbaser
Kathryn Lanee Aing
Fadel A. Al Alawi
Isaiah Burdwell
Mckenna E. Campsey
Alicia Caravantes
Douglas Owen Caringer
Samuel Ethan Collins
Oselumenosen Ekuemelo
Nusayba T. El-Ali
Dakila S. Garcia
Brandon M. Gonzales
Salvador Alejandro Gonzalez
Joseph Daniel Goolsby
Erik A. Gordillo
Hedda Anni Louise Grelz
Laila Ramsey Hammad
Abby Jackson
Joan John
Amber J. Jozwiak
Michael Alexander Klushin
Beyza Kural
Christina J. Kuruvilla
Farida Lakhani
Gabrielle Alexis Braza Lea
Eric Luna
Colton D. Marino
Hailey Ann Mcandrew
Rushil Rajesh Mehta
Anna Katherine Meyer
Nathan B. Mitchell
Bernadette Bognot Montefalcon
Harrison H. Ngo
Jonathan Do Nguyen
Paul Inue Gonzague Novoa-Gueneau
Shan Mohammed Pappa

College of Education
Abby Bonzon
Ameera M. Faizal
Tamara Gonzales
Huriyah Hasnain
Abigail Krupa Jeyaraj
Charvi Chetan Negandhi
Payton Lane Neubauer
Kim N. Nguyen
Dylan T. Tran
Eric Tran
Tammy Tran
Leah Yonas
Carlos D. Patterson
Alejandro Rivera
Dominic M. Rocha
Usosa Awele Too-Chiobi
Sydney Pauline Tough
Tony Tran
Kyle J. Tupas
Sai Srinivas Unnam
Angel Gabriel Vanegas

William David Killinger
Lilyanne Isabella Loyd
Mayerli G. Madrigal
Riley Charles Moquin
Alice Tuonglinh Nguyen
Annelaure Nguyen
Shalyn Nguyen
Malini C. Prasad
Hira A. Qazi
Hannah Duo Reeves
Kimberly Nicole Richardson
Landon Cole Richie
Jazmin Rosas
Gracie G. Sadler
Rohan Kurup Sankar
Thalia E. Sevajanes
Rida Batul Zafar Shaikh
Suheera Shaikh
Alexandray Mai Skiddle
Genesis N. Stiggers
Matthew Joy Tao
Sabrina P. Thomas
Laura J. Thompson
Dylan T. Tran
Kim Tran
Elizabeth Weaver
Kaitlyn Elise Wells

Nathan Kevin Chen
Randi Culppepper
Kevin T. Dang
Mariam Dumitrascu
Nithya Erabelli
Dylan Hilton
Ghid Khaleel
Saheer Ahmed Khan
Gabrielle Kostecki
Pavan Kureti
Celine C. Luu
Daniel T. Maguadog
Ethan Marfil
Or-El Meir
Jessica R. Morcilla
Hussaina Motiwala
Rheanna Shaila Mustapha
Qudsia Najwa
Carolyn Hao Ngo
Audrey Hoai Ngoc Tran Nguyen
Lily Ngoc Nguyen
Paula Nichols
Matthew Nolen
Lorrel O’neill
Leonardo Osorio
Diya Patel
Vivienne Y.-Vi Pham
Aida Pourmousa
Kathleen Nicole Protz
Eshwar Ranganath
Rebecca Manalansan Santos
Maaham Sarfraz
Radhika Sonde
Daniel Enrique Sotillo
Arwa Tapia
Sabrina P. Thomas
Andre S. Tijerina
Anthony Tran
Elizabeth Tran
Samuel H.. Tran
Tu Tran
Levi Van Ryder

CONRAD N. HILTON
COLLEGE OF GLOBAL
HOSPITALITY LEADERSHIP
Raelee A. Maddux
Ana K. Mezta

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
Charlotte Kathleen Acton
Natalie Isabella Atkinson
Maame Serwaa Awuah
Briana Yasmin Azad
Zeba Bhanji
Carolina Leah Cabral
Daniela Castillo Sabido
Ada C. Cinar
Adria M. Clark
Trinity Curry
Ola Dafaalla
Lauren Ruth Defrance
Tasneem A. Dhoon
Meagan Marie Donald
Ileana Dragoi
Anna Economon
Dealla Yousef Eldiraouei
Kennedy Foxwell
Dima Mona Ghazala
Alyssa Mackenzie Green
Emily Morgan Harris
Ricky R. Hill
Helen B. Huneycutt
Deborah Alice Jacob
Stephanie Johanna Kasperick
Hafsah Khan

Farzamuddin Ahmed
Mawada Sami Al Faisal
Noah P. Alexander
Maria Aliana Alfaro
Amal Altatar
Sophie Katherine Anderson
Fizah Arif
Bryan William Armbruster
Sophia Aisha Asif
Megan Chantal Benavides
Adrianna Blubin
Daniel Cao
David William Caycedo

University of Houston
The Honors College
### Collegiate Honors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Architecture and Design</th>
<th>Avila Research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leslie P. Alamirra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecily Simone Coleman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kathrine G. McGovern College of the Arts</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Alexander Petree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C. T. Bauer College of Business</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hima Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashida Rangwala</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Thuy Nguyen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My-My Ngoc Pham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Haley Ward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cullen College of Engineering</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Marie Arnold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin A. Ellis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Lizeth Garcia-Martinez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owais Hyder Ghulam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Daniel Gonzalez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Q. Gorman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itzel Janaly Miranda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hobby School of Public Affairs</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Nicole Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruz Estefania Almonaci Vargas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gerald D. Hines College of Architecture and Design</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava E. Nelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Love Purnell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conrad N. Hilton College of Global Hospitality Leadership</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Ziad Haddad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Isabel Alvarez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mmesoma Anietom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jianna Maria Dayrit Bajar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luisa Marie Bandmann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Daniel Broughton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Calhoun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilly Chipman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Grazia Di Fabio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marina Coronado Fernandez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amir Deneé Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia C. Lartigue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karla Llanos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiara Moncada Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedi Nicole Pierce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bint E. Pirani</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Porras</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Meredith Radack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhara Rodgerson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbot Campbell Susan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meryem Mualla Atik</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaela Butler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Camejo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chadi Youssef Ellaham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Garzon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syeda Hooria Hasan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Landry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jalal Chaudhry Mohsin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larose Mutombo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Napitupulu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Amada Santos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abishek Shaju</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Andy and Barbara Gessner College of Nursing</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariana Silveyra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hobby School of Public Affairs</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lauren McGregor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Membership in The Honors College

### Gerald D. Hines College of Architecture and Design
- Diego Contreras

### Katherine G. McGovern College of the Arts
- Justin D. Estes

### College of Education
- Sana Al Taima

### Cullen College of Engineering
- Rebeca Angeles-Lopez
- Eleazar Israel Mora

### College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Cady Gibbs
- Claire M. Gregory
- Katia L. Hijazi
- Michelle Le
- Hannah Rebekah Mathew
- Jonathan Thanh D. Nguyen
- Arianna Michelle Silvas
- Catherine Elaine Weaver

### College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics
- Roberto Jackson Baeza
- James Donovan
- Cady Gibbs
- Klyde Mallorca

### Andy and Barbara Gessner College of Nursing
- Eric A. Crooker
- Kenneth A. Nguyen
Message from the UH Alumni Foundation Board President

Let me be the first to welcome you to the UH Alumni Association. You are joining a global network of over 305,000 Cougars. With your participation, we can only grow stronger. As you embark on this next chapter, know that your Alumni Association is here to help you stay connected with your beloved alma mater. From volunteering at an event, joining an Association or Network, signing on to UH Link, to becoming a Life Member, the opportunities to engage are endless.

Please click the QR code below to enjoy all the activities that soon await you. In the meantime, savor this moment and continue to soar.

True we’ll ever be and Go Coogs!

Michael Sachs ('97)
UH Alumni Association Foundation Board President

Have You Completed Your Alumni Checklist?

https://houstonalumni.com/recent-grads/